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Abstract

The potential of sustaining smallholder farmers (SHFs), for long-term food security
remains, within the context of rising modern food value chains, particularly in Africa, a
threat. Support for a greener, lower carbon economy that creates jobs and improves
human well-being as part of a sustainable and socially inclusive stable economic develop-
ment should be driven, at least in part, by SHF.

To not disrupt African SHF, but rather support an economic inclusion of them in times of
rising modern food value chains, requires an understanding of existing modern agricul-
tural value chains, their functioning and constraints; taking South Africa (SA) as an
example that has already seen a strong modernization of its value chains over the last
30 years. Several key questions arise: What are the main shortfalls in agricultural value
chains and why are SHFs faced with challenges to feed into such existing structures? What
blockages do value chain participants (VCP) themselves identify and how do these further
entrench such blockages? From understanding VCPs, where must policy focus for a more
inclusive farming system and better food security?

The empirical data we collected from an ethnographic qualitative participant research
showed that interviewed VCPs are limited in acting within their economic constraints. We
also gained sufficient evidence supporting the view that in contrast to the current struggles
and spectacular failures VCPs have experienced with SHF, there is inherent continued
willingness to engage with SHFs if risk and limitations were reduced and exposure was
mitigated, through the establishment of comprehensive cooperative leadership and field
extension that enabled reliability of production quantity and quality from SHF.
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socio-economics, food safety, land ownership
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1. Introduction

Globally, IAASTD [1] counts 90% of farms to be SHF with less than 2 ha of land; similarly, the

Food and Agricultural Organization [2] counts 92.3% of all farmers to be small farms of which

83% are less than 2 ha in size. These SHFs still supply the bulk of food to the global population.

South Africa (SA) in contrast has an average farm size of 1400 ha [3]. None the less, 1.6 million

citizens (3% of population) are engaged in some form of farming, of which 162,000 are

considered formal rural farms whereof only 30,000 are commercial farmers that supply more

than 80% of the food in South Africa [4].

With its mere 0.3% of the population involved in formal rural farming, SA has, compared to

developing countries, a much more developed nation structure [5]. Merely 0.06% of the

population makes up South Africa’s commercial farms [4] and considering a global population

of 7 billion with 500 million farmers [2] SA contributes 24 times less to the count of global

farmers than it contributes to global population. Still 26% of its population lives in food

insecure conditions [6, 7]. For Africa the development of modern agricultural value chains

therefore poses a challenge to SHF and SA should be used as a study example, investigating

the functioning of such value chains and the threat of a potential economic exclusion of SHF

across the African continent.

Africa’s SHFs mostly practice low external input and organic agriculture [8, 9]. They sit on

small parcels of land with high genetic diversity and under such conditions Altieri et al. [10, 11]

argue they have less environmental impact than high external input (HEI) agriculture, as

practiced by commercial industrialized farms [12–14]. Soil water conservation practices by

these farmers are important for increased yields with significant benefits showing particularly

in heat and drought stressed areas and Marenya and Barrett [15] argue that integrated natural

resource and soil fertility management have positive feedback on SHF household wealth.

Organic farming is ideally suited to SHFs say Hine and Pretty [16] because it relies on naturally

available fertility inputs, requires less operating costs, delivers more diversity, and is more

resilient to plant stress [16].

These SHFs are less dependent on large multinational corporations for input supplies [11],

allowing developing nations to support a less import dependent trading system; whose trade

arrangements otherwise typically favor larger farming operations. Because SHFs produce food

more organically they can regionally supply crops of higher nutritional value [17–21]. Ponisio

[22] argues that organic crops need not be less productive and can still produce between 91

and 96% that of conventional farming [22]. Other research shows that it can also outperform

synthetic fertilizers on the continent, increasing yield 2–3 times while remaining drought

resilient, produce less CO2 and use 2–7 times less energy [22–24].

While social challenges persevere, environmental degradation, disturbed ecosystems, loss of

topsoil, modern human sicknesses, large CO2 emissions [13, 25–28], all due to large scale

industrialized conventional agricultural that form the foundation of our modern food system

complex, add to the problems and raise the question of whether our food system sustains
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long-term food security or rather puts it at risk for the benefit of a few large system operators.

This lends weight to the argument that SHFs are a good possible route to a socially and

ecologically just and intensified agricultural systems, with the potential, as Wigging [29]

argues, to produce more food per hectare than large farms.

Yet, as Baiphethi and Jacobs [30] contend, only 10% of food for South African households is

sourced from subsistence production. The best way in enhancing access to food is through

subsistence and SHFs’ food production, and because that access is direct, it would also drive

down food prices [30].

South Africa’s government focuses on giving prospective farmers access to land through

politically contentious land claims, and is assisting them to become larger commercial

operations [31]. This has arguably resulted in a host of projects generally conceived as being

unsuccessful. Aliber and Hall [32, 33] argue that instead of considering the base of SHFs as a

source for building emerging black commercial farmers and focusing on a few expensive

projects, efforts against massive unemployment and poverty should instead leverage the

large numbers of subsistence farmers in regions with already existing smallholder farm

concentrations in South Africa and to invest into these areas for adaptation, diversification,

employment and better food security. This includes, they say, new and more refined market

linkages with wider access to supermarkets, decentralized agro-processing supporting small-

scale farmers, promotion of land rental and a more participatory approach to agriculture

[32, 33].

We argue that SHFs are, by nature, already entrepreneurial in that they produce more than

they can eat and sell their excess crops on informal markets and roadsides for economic gain.

This entrepreneurial nature can effectively be leveraged by government to increase yields, on

today still underperforming yield outputs of SHF.

1.1. Problem statement

SHFs in South Africa struggle to survive and participate in food value chains, which currently

maintain a flow of capital funds through a few large VCPs to a few selected and preferred

large crop producers. Not being able to take part in these value chains means exclusion from

the capital markets and a general struggle for economic survival, while rural areas remain with

the stigma of low opportunity for young people. The system fails SHF on multiple levels, but

mostly on access to education, land, technology, market, and financial services [34].

1.2. Research objective and methodology

In this manuscript we identify existing blockages SHFs face in participating in modern agri-

cultural value chains in SA, as well as which institutions, policies, and VCPs are responsible for

such blockages. What blockages do VCPs experience themselves through circumstances exac-

erbating access problems and how do feedback loops in existing value chains further entrench

obstructions inhibiting a participatory framework for SHFs?
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This study was undertaken as an ethnographic research exploring business cultures and

morals using qualitative semi-structured interviews. The selected research participants (VCPs)

were based on their involvement in the food value chain and their general size and importance

they played; they were not from any particular commodity type, however, because we also

interviewed silos and millers of maize, answers from these VCP often hinged around maize,

also a main crop type in South Africa [35].

The interviews were then transcribed to attain primary qualitative data and for the coding and

categorizing we used grounded theory as an inductive systematic methodology to analyze

qualitative data and give it conceptual structure through categorization of general themes

emerging from the data [36–39].

2. Existing knowledge on challenges facing SHF

2.1. Smallholder farmer challenges in accessing micro-loans

In the view of Delgado [40] barriers arise primarily because markets fail to present solutions,

such as micro-credit, to rural African populations. Kirsten and van Zyl [41] argues that credit

availability, among others, is either imperfect or missing as accessible service to SHFs, while

Ortmann and King [34] argue that high transactional costs for VCP is also due to language

barriers; only 36% of SHFs spoke English in two regions in KwaZulu-Natal. Thirty six

percent small-scale producers in South Africa, farming on less than 2 ha land, indicated that

missing access to credit was the biggest hurdle why they would not be able to access water

for irrigation [42].

Bain & Company [43] illustrate examples of other tried and tested models with a list of best

practices that underlie the success factor for scalable operations supplying micro-lending that

was developed by the Grameen Bank. Swilling [44] criticizes Grameen Bank replicas, saying

that such systems either need a critical mass of over 2 million members to finance bureaucra-

cies, or otherwise charge high interest rates. In contrast Blewitt [45] compares the Grameen

Bank’s principles of loan business to that of Green Entrepreneurship.

Naess et al. believe it is more the responsibility of the government to make farming profitable

for SHFs, and ensure access to land, water, and other inputs such as seeds and “approcredit”

(appropriate credit) are available [46]. They criticize micro-loans in that they are too small and

maintain a micro-status, limiting operational growth and appropriate infrastructure invest-

ment. They do not enhance labor’s dignity nor do they raise the farmer’s negotiation power

against traders, or the ability to invest into storage and packaging to add value, altogether

being unable to lift the farmer out of poverty [46].

2.2. Smallholder farmer challenges to accessing insurance

Kirsten and van Zyl [41] argue that access to insurance is imperfect or non-existent for small-

holders. Many smallholder households in Lesotho do not have any form of insurance [47].
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Because insurance is hardly affordable in developing countries, only 1% of households in low

income countries have catastrophe coverage [48].

Linnerooth-Bayer and Mechler also argue that with climate change, associated risks insurance

for SHFs will become more important. To Challinor et al. [49], SHFs are expected to have a

greater exposure to climate risk due to increased variability of crop productions and the

absence of well-functioning crop insurance services. In order to increase SHFs’ resilience, the

establishment of alternative insurance schemes are required [49]. An example is Juhudi Kilimo

in Kenya that adds insurance to its livestock loan at 4% of animal value to protect both itself

and the insured livestock against illness and death [43].

2.3. Smallholder farmer challenges in accessing markets

A reason why SHFs with sellable surplus crops stay trapped in poverty is the lack of access to

markets [50]. A few national retail stores have risen from 10% market share around 1990, to

60% today [51] and dominate the formal food market in South Africa [52]. Large retailers from

this “supermarket revolution”work with non-family, corporate agriculture to develop produc-

tion systems that, via audits, could claim attributes of environmental sustainability and food

safety [53].

Campbell criticizes that certification systems brought about by an “audit culture” that merely

serves the interests of retailers and poses considerable hurdles for third world producers, for

many of whom it is impossible to adhere to the compliance requirements [53]. While Qaim

and Rao [54] argue that this, together with more vertical integration and stricter standards

(developing nations’ following the pattern of developed nations), can have far-reaching

effects on rural development, Snider et al. [55] argue that certification system run through

cooperatives in Costa Rica had little financial benefits for the SHF and has induced no

widespread change.

Small producers not only face competition from larger and successively growing producers

in their own countries, but also from other countries through increased imports [56, 57]. A

large retailer in SA, Shoprite, procures 90% of its fresh fruits and vegetables from large-scale

farmers, while Angola’s Shoprite stores get 99% of their produce from South Africa. Pick n

Pay also sources 70% of their produce in Southern Africa, from South Africa [58]. On the

other hand SHF form the “structural backbone” of the rural economy [59], yet the pressure is

high on SHFs to adjust to shifts in technology and changes in the market, as well as

competition from imports, and if widespread exclusion is observed, SHFs will face difficult

times [59].

This will spell a disaster of “highest magnitude” argues Magdoff [60], particularly if the

“supermarket revolution” trend continues to drive out SHFs globally, a disaster not only for

billions currently involved with small scale agriculture Magdoff [60] (p. 116), but also for an

entire era of more expensive energy and climate change exacerbated by large industrial agri-

culture. Parker [61] says: They “… are, in the harsh terms of globalization, superfluous.”

Modern food systems place SHF on the edge of survival, while others see smallholder farming

increasingly as an essential route out of poverty [62].
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2.4. Smallholder farmers milling and agro-processing

Rural, low-income areas have small, informal traders to which SHFs sell. Supermarkets on the

other hand are able to undercut informal traders who are exposed to the risk of being ulti-

mately crowded out by supermarket stores, increasing the risk of SHF survival [5, 63]. How-

ever, Godfray et al. [64] argue that there is an opportunity for food security in poorer regions

with improved technology for small-scale food storage in a network of small scale traders,

millers and producers.

Mahlogedi and Thindisa [65] argue that agro-processing for SHF creates added value and has

the ability to improve the livelihoods of SHF. However, they also say that would require

sufficient human and social capital from the SHF.

Local and subsistence food production is the best readily available route to food security in

South Africa [30]. Baiphethi and Jacobs also believe that “rural households continue to value

the pursuit of farming activities and that subsistence production is important to improve

household food security” [30]. Similarly, Jayne et al. believe that any “realistic discussions of

poverty alleviation strategies in Africa need to be in the context of access to land, […] there is a

strong relationship between access to land and household income” [66].

3. Value chain research findings

Our research findings from the interviewed VCP are summed up as follows:

3.1. Banks

We interviewed four of the largest commercial banks in South Africa, all of whom have, in one

way or another, engaged with supplying credit to SHFs or emerging commercial farmers.

Their views around what constituted micro-lending or SHF loans, varied drastically, ranging

from loans of R500 for one bank to R100,000 for another bank. One bank said a R3m turnover

was a minimum limit.

While one bank had a classic agricultural micro-loan, all other banks did not have a product

tailored for SHFs. Two banks responded saying that SHF could use their bank’s private loans

of R500 instead of their classic agricultural loans which were designed for larger commercial

farmers. One bank had an engagement another large VCP, through which SHF could access

micro-loans for crop production.

The reasons why banks were unwilling to engage SHFs with products and services, they

argued that their commercial mandate was focused on larger commercial farms that had

collaterals, track records and economies of scale. Banks had an obligation, all respondents

said, to find out where risk reducing factors existed that constituted repayment ability and

affordability of the loan. This SHF with their experience, were not able to do. Access to decent

financial histories to support an application for a loan were generally missing, without which it

would be reckless lending and prohibited by the SA Credit Act.
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Three of the four banks agreed with our question, whether crop in itself would suffice as an

alternative form of collateral, but they said it would then need to be attached to an offtake

agreements backed by an insurance that could pay the loan in case of failure.

The two banks that did not supply micro-loans said that access to common land would not

qualify them for loans, it would have to be documented land tenure in form of ownership or

lease agreements. Support in the form of a mentor, or a business development, most banks said

would also constitute a de-risk for them in their decision making of supplying micro-loans. To

them financial acumen mitigated production-, marketing-, and financial risks and would

validate the supply of future micro-loan products, if education were able to drive a change in

SHF mentality.

Historically, two banks had made bad experiences, where they had to write off debt: one bank

lost 60% of a R3bn exposure. Subsequently one of the two banks backed off from supplying

micro-loans and is not planning any new products tailored to SHFs. The other bank continues

to supply SHFs with micro-loans. This bank also indicated that there were a host of challenges

with micro-loans one being that their transaction costs were unprofitably expensive, making it

a philanthropic offering to their bank.

All banks agreed that certain processes, compliance requirements and general customer costs

they needed to bear made it unlucrative to serve very small loans. Getting FICA (Financial

Intelligence Centre Act) requirements in place for clients far out in rural areas compounded the

problem and with often missing identification documents, it would include having to establish

identity and domicile in rural Africa, this alone disqualified many applicants. As opposed to

one large farmer, with a R2m credit and little risk, 1000 SHFs with a credit each of R2,000,

would be hugely more expensive, and at the same time expose them to high levels of risk and

default because the loans were relatively unsecured.

One bank channeled their farmer micro-loan offering through their private loans division and

not the agricultural business loans. They said their loans were used to buy seeds, repay debt,

and to transport produce to market. First time applicants to their loans did not have it as easy

as second or third time applicants. First time applicants would typically start with R500 and a

tenure of 6 months, at prime plus 3%. In later rounds, the loans could increase to R1000 over

12 months and even up to R5000 with an established track record.

The three banks not supplying micro-loans argued that although they wanted to fund that

market space, there was no specific model that would make business sense. The fourth bank

that did supply micro-loans was offering it as a part of a total value offering and part of the

financial services charter, assisting emerging agriculture. In Kenya, these banks stated, it had a

successful micro-loan scheme because it had access to the applicants via cell-phone technology.

On our questions of government grants, one bank thought that knowledge and education were

factors that made a farmer productive and would be better than grants. That bank argued that

grants could kick-start businesses and create a success environment if applied correctly, but

criticized the government for running unsuccessful grant projects, due to the disjuncture

within government departments, that made SHF dependent on continued grant funding. Two

of the four respondents were of the opinion that the primary responsibility for developing
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emerging agriculture lay with the state and the Land Bank. In this light the Kula-Scheme was

also criticized for burdening their bank with bureaucracy in form of qualifying criteria and

project management.

The principle opinion of two banks was that, South Africa needed an integrated policy frame-

work, where the Land Bank, with an increased mandate for SHFs, and other organs of state, all

played a part in driving agricultural-entrepreneurship to alleviate poverty. Corporate social

investment (CSI) funding could assist, but currently is “wasted”money, as most of the projects

ended up as write-offs.

One bank suggested that the government could also institute a guarantee fund for commercial

banks to claim from, if bad debt and failures specific to this market occurred. Preferably, this

should work in combination with a farm-level two-year grant for inputs and education. Most

banks perceived existing extension offices to be unsuccessful, nonetheless, all banks believed

that a form of mentorship for life-, financial-, and farming skill was essential to make sure

money was utilized responsibly. The banks could not provide extension services, as they

would then take default risk to the loan they supplied.

Only one bank showed a concern around our question of land ownership. They suggested

the creation of a system that would enable SHF to have title deeds, which would develop a

local property economy where successful SHFs would be able to buy additional 2 ha close by.

Having title to their land would enable them to fully secure their facilities and grow their

business. This would create a spirit of entrepreneurship among SHFs this bank argued.

Another bank claimed that land ownership would help as a collateral, it was of less impor-

tance to them if other collaterals were in place, such as access to market and offtake, coupled

possibly to insurance.

Although all four banks quoted FICA and the Credit Act as posing challenges to supply micro-

loans to SHFs, only one bank suggested a change of that legislation. One bank argued that

policy makers should rather look for successes in other African countries where cooperatives

created successful farming ecosystem that enabled the successful supplying of micro-loans. A

government guarantee scheme for drought failure, for example, to de-risk banks, could work

through cooperatives and target not just one, but 20 or 30 farmers, with one collateral manager

who helped control production schemes. Cooperatives worked in the mind of this bank,

because of scale, where many SHFs pooled their maize together, reducing transactional costs

to market. The Land Bank could assist they said.

A cooperative, another bank believed, can be very important, if it is a commercial co-op with a

good existing integration into the value chain that can function as a service provider in terms

of information flow, technical expertise, and possibly a funds disseminator. This bank though,

also said that it was not necessary to pool every SHF into cooperatives, especially if the SHFs

had access to good local market they could serve.

3.2. Supermarkets

Our interview base covered three major retailers in South Africa, all of whom had some form

of engagement with SHFs or emerging farmers. The authors planned and conducted the
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interview with senior employees of these organizations responsible for the purchasing of farm

produce.

One of the retailers said that they almost exclusively bought commercial volumes and that

SHFs were ever only going to be a very small part of that supply. They supplied reliable

commercial growers with growing programs to which both parties committed. A SHF in

comparison was an unreliable source for multiple reasons on which they could not rely. This

retailer also said that SHFs lend themselves to niche, high value, out of season production and

could make a success there. The new BEE code, requiring them to source more from SHF,

would change things dramatically, but would nonetheless pose a challenge to them.

The second retailer said that they worked with fresh produce SHFs, mainly in Limpopo,

through their formal pack-houses and central procurement. This retailer also said that they

allowed their store owners to procure, outside of their central procurement system, directly

from smaller farmers. This was mostly done without cooperatives being present, but neverthe-

less resulted in problems with consistency and uncoordinated supply, which the store owners

accepted because of the higher margins they made by procuring directly from SHF.

That retailer considered SHF farmers as ones with more than 5 ha of land, and they did not

think one could farm sustainably on 2 ha of land or less, other than maybe through a cooper-

ative system. For these SHF the food safety and quality requirements like Global GAP, Tesco

Nature’s Choice, or GFSI, are almost impossible to adhere to they said and therefore they

created their own “Local-GAP” for SHF as compliance capacity-building with a chance to step

up to Global GAP. All three retailers are concerned about SHFs ability to comply with food

safety standards, which was essential and needed to stay in place.

The third retailer claimed that they did not work with SHFs as their scale was too small and

that they would need to pool 50 or 60 farmers together and manage them to get the produce

they needed. They have had no SHFs projects in the past and are not planning any in the

future. While this was their cooperate approach they said, their individual franchises would be

able to procure directly from SHFs in their vicinity, which even then in their opinion would be

too small in scale.

In response to how government could get involved, one retailer said that government should

facilitate systems where successful commercial farmers mentored SHFs collaboratively along-

side a market access to retailers. To them, the retailers have the expertise, the network and

accountability, while the government has the money to facilitate such engagements.

The second retailer was of the opinion that there were three levels with which the government

should engage. First, to assist SHF in attaining finance, second, to raise the skill of SHFs to run

better farms and businesses, and third, to assist with entry level food safety and compliance

schemes.

The third retailer was of the opinion that money was not needed, and that it was the infra-

structure and system around SHFs that role players, such as banks, retailers, and especially

government, needed to create. This retailer said that it would need to be a whole number of

things that are required to fall in place, and that somebody needs to take control of and

manage it; best would be the government.
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3.3. Traders with silos and milling

Both interviewed traders were not buying from SHFs. They said they were mostly procuring

from other traders and only in a very few cases directly from usually larger farmers. The new

Black Economic Empowerment Code (BEE) in SA also did not require them to buy from SHFs.

While both traders said that they were not giving credits, seeds, or input supplies to SHFs, one

trader said that such support might be possible through their Enterprise Development

funding, but that there was additionally also a new department in the making that was going

to specifically focus on socially just procurement in the future for their company.

One of the traders said they would love to support small-scale farmers and pay them market-

related prices, but these would need to supply trucks loads of greater than 30 tons for effective

scale. For SHFs, getting to the market would be the biggest challenge, they said; they also did

not think that any other traders wanted to take any risk with SHFs.

On the question of how government could play a role, one trader said it could assist in

pulling together many small-scale farmers into a corporative, where it became viable to have

one contract with a community to buy 30 or 100 tons, where minimum truckloads were 35

tons to get the crop to Randfontein. The second trader said the government needed to

empower SHFs first, with subsidies to decrease input costs and secondly with field extension

to increase outputs. Other than that, this trader responded, the government should just stay

out of economics.

3.4. Insurers

We interviewed three of the largest insurers in SA, who together covered more than 80% of the

insurance market in South Africa. Two of the three insurers claimed that they already had a

product with which they served SHF, but with a focus on livestock and not crop insurance. The

third insurance company said that they currently had no micro-insurance product for SHF, but

that they have had engagements in the past. To this insurer the traditional underwriting model

suited commercial farmers and not SHF because historic data and proof of affordability on

their balance sheets was missing.

Nevertheless, this insurer indicated that they were busy with the Land Bank and the Interna-

tional Climate Insurance Fund to build a new product for SHF. Another insurer indicated that

it was busy with a National Emergent Red Meat Producers’ Organization (NERPO) and Grain

SA project. Generally, all three insurances agreed that there was not sufficient historic financial

data from SHF that would enable them to supply classical crop insurance. One insurer said

that the high capital backup requirement of 120% was costly to run even for commercial

farmers. The assessment of doing pre-emergence, post-emergence and loss-reporting further

drove up the costs, in particular for SHF. Subsequently two insurers were of the opinion that

the Financial Services Board (FSB) should deregulate indexed insurance which would vastly

reduce costs of supplying insurance to both commercial and SHF, in which case simple

climatic models would trigger pay outs. However, this would still need to be tested and two

insurers indicated that attaining meteorological data for rural SHF was in most cases very

difficult.
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Two insurers also indicated that South Africa was one of the very few countries in the world

where the government did not subsidize agricultural insurance. One insurance said that the

government should think about subsidizing insurance as an alternative to a national backup

fund, as such a subsidy would be able to reduce the cost burden of the high backup capital to

be carried by the insurers. The private industry backup capital could replace the idea of having

a national backup fund and with that reduce costs of operating premiums. The fall-outs would

be easier to carry due to a potentially much larger client base, where even SHF could be served

easier.

Other mentioned challenges were the transacting of payments from and to SHF and the

expectations both parties had on and against a claim; unlike commercial farmers who under-

stood insurance concepts very well. Subsequently a cost-effective service delivery is a chal-

lenge, particularly on products of less than R100, where agents would make next to no money.

4. Discussion

4.1. Summary of data

The collected qualitative data was transcribed and systematically coded and categorized using

grounded theory methods to gain structure of more quantitative nature, summed up here into

two tables (Table 1, Table 2):

While 77.1% of surveyed VCP do not engage with SHFs today, the willingness to engage in

future with SHFs is three times the current engagement. This willingness was limited to the

assumption that other VCPs would also start to engage SHF more than they did now. In other

words a collective effort would entice a joint effort supported by 2/3rd of all VCPs.

Of all limitations landownership is the last issue why VCP do not to engage with SHF.

However, relative to other limitations a higher standard deviation indicates that, in particular

Banks disagree, which is understandable, as they use land ownership as collateral. Second

least important to the financial institutions were FICA, credit act and FSB regulations. More

important are compliance with food safety and Gap standards; both banks and retailers vote

Serving SHFs today? Serving SHFs in future?

SHFs Yes (%) No (%) Yes (%) No (%)

Banks [4] 25.0 75.0 50.0 50.0

Insurers [3] 66.7 33.3 100.0 0.0

Traders [2] 0.0 100.0 50.0 50.0

Retailers [3] 0.0 100.0 66.7 33.3

TOTAL 22.9 77.1 66.7 33.3

Table 1. Serving SHFs today and tomorrow?
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them as second most important. All interviewees agree that cooperative leadership is the most

important limitation that SHF and their own institutions face. Ma and Abdulai [67] have also

shown in their studies that cooperative membership has a significant positive impact for SHF

on yields, net returns and household incomes.

Next important to all interviewees are education and logistics and after that access to market

and funding where for both the VCPs also seem to agree, with a small standard deviation.

The reader must keep in mind that due to the concentration of large organizations in the South

African value chain the sample size is relatively small. However, the comparatively low

standard deviation lends value to the research findings; in particular, where more than 80%

of VCPs agree that cooperative leadership, access to market, education and funding are the

most important limitations that need solutions.

4.2. Policy debate

While some VCP had “spectacular” failures working with SHFs in Africa, most do not engage

SHFs to avoid risk. However, the willingness to engage SHFs in future within a more func-

tional economic system favoring SHFs is high.

From our categorized limitations, all limitations increased the risk for any of the VCP to

engage with SHFs. Subsequently reducing the exposure to risk for VCPs is likely to create a

more interesting environment for them to working with SHFs. Policy therefore should focus

on risk reducing concepts and limitations as prioritized in Table 2.

Within the current legal framework of the Credit Act, the rulings for insurance pay-outs by the

Financial Services Board (FSB), and FICA, the financial industries, banks and insurances are

limited to serve larger commercial farms and forced to ignore SHFs. Yet more important to the

financial services as well as the traders and retailers were limitations related to cooperative

Limitations experienced by both SHFs and VCPs

SHFs Funding

(%)

Land

ownership

(%)

Education

(%)

Logistics

(%)

Compliance

(%)

FICA, credit

act & FSB (%)

Access to

market (%)

Cooperative

leadership

(%)

Banks [4] 87.5 50.0 100.0 90.0 95.0 50.0 88.3 90.0

Insurers [3] 80.0 33.3 86.7 80.0 53.3 66.7 71.1 80.0

Traders [2] 90.0 0.0 90.0 70.0 60.0 n.a. 80.0 100.0

Retailers [3] 66.7 33.3 73.3 100.0 93.3 n.a. 88.9 90.0

TOTAL 81.0 29.2 87.5 85.0 75.4 58.3 82.1 90.0

In

agreement

(stdev)

10.5 21.0 11.0 12.9 21.8 11.8 8.4 8.2

Table 2. Limitations inhibiting both SHFs and VCPs.
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leadership, access to market, education, funding, and also logistics. Compliance to food safety

standards was a very important limitation to banks and retailers. All these limitations were

more important to the VCPs than legislative and regulative requirements or land ownership.

This raises the question, whether the SA, and other African, governments’ policies are on an

effective road by largely focusing on land ownership, often politically contentious. To all VCPs

land ownership was by far the smallest concern. Even to banks, to whom an obvious de-risk

factor is land as a collateral, land tenure with the ability to create profit was more important to

them than land ownership, which neither is a guarantee for good land custodianship nor

profitability. Lease agreements from communal land in a more traditional environment would

be sufficient to the banks. The concept of dropping land ownership policies in favor of

communal lease tenure and cooperative engagement with commercial farmers pose a chal-

lenge to many policy makers in SA, as most commercial farmers are considered historic rivals.

Blignaut et al. [68] found in their field report, that only 1.8% of their respondent thought that

landownership for emerging farmers was an important part for policy considerations.

Understanding the challenges of the system from all conducted interviews, for government in

particular, we can say policy should focus on cooperative leadership in combination with

larger commercial farmers and off-takers to solve limitations in form of access to market and

logistics. Making funding available, for such new systems, that did not create SHFs dependen-

cies on grants, together with education would have the potential to solve the most important

problems facing SHFs. If education were then additionally to focused on low external inputs

and agroecological principles, reducing the need for expensive inputs, it would not only

reduce the dependency on multinational corporations, their product imports and complicated

logistics, it would increase local food sovereignty and reduce the risk of engagement for

financial institutions due to less credit needs.

Such a systems approach would likely raise the interest of existing VCPs to engage with SHFs,

because as risk reduces, a chance for profitability increases. Two-third of all VCPs have

indicated that they would increase their engagement within months after they saw risk was

reduced and other VCPs started working with SHFs. However, any such commercialization

effort to Poole et al. [69] should have a decided mindset and must consider local complexities

in order to get into the “hearts and minds” of the SHF, as otherwise it may not be an attractive

profession to pursue or make a success of.

5. Conclusion

We have challenged the notion whether South Africa’s current food system has the ability to

sustain long-term food security, in which the existing food complex dictates the flow of

economies and favors large industrialized agriculture, while marginalizing small and micro-

food producers. We furthermore argue that other African countries, in a development drive to

modernize food value chains, should not exclude SHFs from benefitting as well, as there is a

lot of food security potential residing with SHFs. Yet, as our interview results have shown,
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there are a host of systemic challenges resulting in a broad-based resistance from multiple

industries, particularly within the SA value chain to engage with SHFs.

Being unable to take part in these value chains, ranging from missing access to input products,

micro-loans, micro-insurance, education and market, means an exclusion from revenue poten-

tial resulting in a general struggle for economic survival. Nevertheless, as we have argued in

our literature review, there is a residing entrepreneurial nature within South Africa’s SHF that

offers a great potential that could be leveraged.

On the other hand, we have risk averse VCPs avoiding SHF because of high perceived risk or

failures made through own experience. Nonetheless, most VCPs remain very interested to

increase engagement with SHF in future, if a new system reduced the risk. We have shown

how government could reduce the most important risks and limitations, which in order of

importance are: cooperative leadership (90%), education (88%), logistics (85%), access to mar-

ket (82%), funding (81%), and food safety compliance (75%); all of which were perceived by the

interviewees as more important than legislation, regulatory requirements and land ownership.

As economic viability is more important than land ownership, which is not a guarantee for

proper land custodianship and profitability, government should rather focus funding and the

establishment of cooperative leadership in conjunction with existing commercial farmers that

assists with access to markets, logistics, plus education through field extension on how to

practice low external input farming methods that reduce risk and the need for credit and

imported input products, while increasing food resilience in rural areas and economic viability

of SHF.

Appendix

Diagram 1.
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